
PTO Meeting - October 13, 2021 via Zoom 

 

In attendance: Ann Butler, Lisa Wood, Christine Bockelman, Emily Nadeau, Jessica Alaan, 

Florencia Squizziato, Llora McAvoy, Margaret Keegan, Christina Russotti, Joanna Askey, 

Jennifer Dawson, Nina Coulter, Denise D’Urso, Shannon Butler, Andrew Nestler, Lauren 

Staats, Lisa Butler 

 

The meeting minutes from June 9, 2021 were approved. 

 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

 

Llora welcomed everyone to the meeting: 

• Everyone - teachers, parents, and kids - is excited for food day to return, and she is 

happy it can happen in a Covid-safe way at each school.  

• Class parent selection is underway. There will be 1-2 per homeroom. At first their 

primary responsibility will be communication between the teacher and other parents, 

but the hope is that in January there will be more to do (if class parties can return, 

etc.).  

• Thank you to Christina Russotti, Florencia Squizziato and Maura Paviolitis for 

coordinating and making the tags for the Staff Appreciation pretzels. 

• Thank you to Jeni Clark who is organizing a Fall PTO Spirit Wear sale. 

• Thank you to Joanna Askey for preparing the budget and getting up to speed so 

quickly and thanks to Jill Miller for all her help in the transition between treasurers. 

• Thank you to Halls Garden Center for the fall decorations at all 3 schools. 

• Plans for rolling out our new PTO online communication platform, Membership 

Toolkit, are underway.  

 

TREASURER’S REPORT 

As reported by Joanna Askey 

 

The year-end summary for 2020-21 and the 10-13-21 Treasurer’s Report are attached.  

 

Important budgetary notes from Joanna:  

• The budget is still in the red. Joanna’s best guess is that we can absorb $17,000 in 

expenses this year because we still have about $33,000 left in the budget for 

unanticipated issues.  

• Budget could change if grade-level events or district fundraisers return. We are really 

relying on food day to make money.  

• An expense line was added for Central activities, intended to cover requests for 

sports, the school play, and other activities 

• Watchung Hills Scholarship changed - we will now offer two scholarships at $1,000 

each.  

• The visiting artists line item was folded into “Cultural Arts” for ease of tracking 

expenses.  

• We do not have any large fundraisers planned this year 

 

Other budget comments:  



• Llora: In the past, some of the food day was organized by SPORT and Central School 

profits were shared with SPORT. Since this organization no longer exists, the PTO is 

running 100 percent of food day, and retains all of the profits.  

 

We added a $3,000 line item to the budget for Central School activities in case the 

athletic director requests items for teams such as equipment or uniforms.  

 

• $10,000 is budgeted for teacher request for the 2021-22 school year 

 

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY’S REPORT 

As reported by Denise D’Urso 

 

• We received several thank you notes: 

o Mrs. DeBiasse thanked us for the 8th grade songwriting workshop 

o Mrs. Furlong thanked us for the generous retirement gift, writing “it was a 

pleasure to work with you over the past 19 years” 

o Mrs. Riley also thanked us for the retirement gift, which honored her 22 years 

in the district.  

o Mr. Golub thanked us for the inventor engineer books 

o Trevor Bokach for his scholarship. He wrote “it’s nice that the community 

recognizes me” and the money “will really help me fund textbooks and other 

supplies”.  

o Carmen sent a text message thanking us for the gift and that she misses 

everyone.  

o The LH township staff thanked us for the “delicious and enjoyable” pretzels 

o The fourth-grade teachers wrote “thank you for thinking of us and delivering a 

delicious treat” 

 

SCHOOL REPRESENTATIVES’ REPORTS 

 

Gillette 

Lauren Staats reported that contracts for the holiday shop have been signed. It will be held 

December 1-3. 

 

Millington 

Florencia Squizziato said there was nothing to report from Millington 

 

Central 

Christina Russotti said the kids at Central will have the option of having lockers in the second 

marking period. She will send out information about the locker ladder fundraiser, since the 

current 6th and 7th graders do not have locker ladders.  

 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

 

Box Tops 

Michelle Jaconski was not on the call but is planning to send out an eblast to reminding 

parents to link their Price Plus card to LH Township so we get credit for their purchases.  

 

Since July 2021, we’ve earned $325.  

 



Cultural Arts 

Margaret Keegan reported that she is in the early planning stages for events at Central. 

Gillette and Millington schools are not considering events until at least January 2022.  

  

Food Day 

Llora McAvoy reported that the first service day is Monday at Central and Millington; 

Gillette’s is Wednesday. All coordinators and volunteers are in place, and the vendors are 

excited to be back. She thanked Richard Chang, who has handled administrative issues and 

online orders for myfooddays.com.  

 

Staff Appreciation 

Florencia Squizziato reported that pretzels were delivered to teachers and staff on Wednesday 

October 6.  

 

Teacher’s Report 

Mrs. Coulter thanked us for the pretzels. Questions from staff: 

• Is it possible to bring Joanna Atkins for the first-grade dance assembly?  

o Mrs. Dawson suggested talking to Dr Jones about possible space/logistic 

issues with holding this in the all-purpose room at Gillette this year 

• Will pretzels be sold to middle schoolers again? 

o Llora said that other organizations, like the music program, sold pretzels at 

Central, not the PTO 

• Will teachers be able to be members of the new membership portal? 

o Llora said yes 

 

Administration Report 

Mrs. Dawson said: 

• “The pretzels put a smile on everyone’s face” 

• On behalf of the principals of all three schools, we thank parents for a great turnout at 

back-to-school night. “It was a great night to welcome parents back into the 

buildings.” 

• Student academic progress:  

o Students in grades 4-8 took Start Strong assessments, which assess where they 

ended last year academically. The test “provides data for teachers to drive 

instruction.” “We will start to see some gaps that we will close with skill-

based instruction” 

o Students are engaged in school again. It’s possible to put them in small groups 

to work, since they are masked, and it’s “really nice to see”. 

o Mrs. Minerva is doing reading and writing workshops for grades 1-5.  

o Regarding Covid-related learning gaps, “We want to share with parents that 

we know what is going on. We might not get there as quick as we want, but 

we will get there at the end.” 

• Cultural Arts: 

o There are discussions happening about class field trips, but no plans in place 

yet. The bus driver shortage potentially impacts any trips so looking at other 

options, such as possibly bringing zoo animals to the school for the second 

and third graders.  

• Parent/Teacher Conferences are primarily Monday November 1 at Gillette and 

Central, and Tuesday at Millington. At Millington, they are primarily over zoom 



because of teacher preferences, but Mrs. Dawson isn’t sure what the other schools are 

doing.  

 

 

TEACHER REQUESTS 

• Llora pointed out that anything the PTO votes for at our next general meeting (Nov 

10) still has to go before the BoE, but their next meeting is after our next meeting so 

the process shouldn’t be slowed down. “The PTO cannot act on purchasing items 

until the Board accepts our donations.” 

• Mr. Nestler: He asked for a 42-gallon compost tumbler to teach sustainability and 

reusability to the 5th grade science classes. It will be raised off the ground to facilitate 

mowing and other ground work. The composter has a sealed door and would be used 

in conjunction with the Millington school garden to decompose leaves and stems from 

its basil, tomato and other plants, as well as pencil shavings and perhaps some food 

waste. Mrs. Dawson added, “We are going to start small to make sure the composter 

remains rodent free.” The composter should last 20 years. $73.84 

• Ms. Holzinger: She has requested math manipulatives for each of her students. The 

kids cannot share manipulatives because of Covid. Total request: $462.07. 

• Ms. Butler requested:  

o 8 sets of Book Bag pouches for use in Ms. Butler, Ms. Kmetz, Ms. Giordano 

and Ms. Horincewich’s 2nd grade classrooms. A set of 12 is $77.99 on 

Amazon. They will last 10 years, and replace plastic gallon bags that don’t 

hold up. She said, “Books haven’t been preserved nicely. These pouches are 

made of cloth and kids can store them in their desks or seat sacks,” Total 

request: $623.92. 

o 100 medium-sized Seat Sacks for Ms. Butler, Ms. Cursi, Ms. Tavaglione and 

Ms. Tremarco’s 2nd grade classrooms. Each is $17.09 from School Specialty, 

and will allow students to store and organize supplies, books and notebooks. 

They will last 5+ years. Total request: $1709.00. 

o 210 Seat Sacks in size large for 3rd and 4th graders. Each is $13.34 from 

School Specialty. Total request: $2801.40.  

o Ms. Tremarco sent an e-mail thanking the PTO for considering the seat 

covers. “We are lucky to have such a supportive PTO” 

 

NEW BUSINESS 

 

The PTO coat drive will be held at the end of November. Maura Paviolitis will run the drive 

with her Girl Scout troop. The drive has to be approved by the Board of Ed and dates need to 

be determined. We are thinking of holding it at the end of November this year; It is usually 

held in early December. In the past, we have collected more than 100 coats.  

 

OLD BUSINESS 

 

None discussed. 

 

 

The next meeting will be held November 10. We will stay on Zoom for the projected future 

because it is easier for everyone.  

 

The meeting ended at 8:01 pm. 



LHT PTO Treasurer’s Report 10-13-21 Includes transactions 6/7/21-10/8/21 
Income included: 
• Band camp various income and 
expenses including student 
tuition/teacher salaries/camp expenses, 
net profit $2082.22 
• Blimpie Fundraiser $200 
• Spiritwear Sale $379 
 
Expenses included: 
• Box Top awards $45 
• 8th Grade Fun Night/Breakfast (goody 
bags) $349.09 
• Central School Graduation Plaques $612 
• Second Grade Environmental Day 
supplies $122.99 
• Fifth Grade Picnic supplies $20 
• Medieval Day supplies $107.28 
• Victorian Day supplies $38.31 
• Operating Admin (membership toolkit 
annual subscription, binders/tabs) 
$787.97 
• Operating Postage $8.45 
• Operating Sunshine (farewell gift for 
Carmen) $54.95 
• Central School Rep $55.85 8th grade 
photos and stars 
• Gillette School Rep $67.90 1st Grade Car 
Parade 
• Staff Appreciation (gel pens) $66.08 
• Teacher Requests (shelves Ms. Pierce) 
$36.23 
 
Account Balances – 10/8/21 
Bingo $25,191.65 
Checking Account (MSB) $1,099.64 
Dedicated Fund $24,775.46 
Sport $500.00 
TOTAL Bank Accounts $51,566.75* 
*The account balances report does not reflect actual funds available due to outstanding financial 
obligations* 
  



LHT PTO TREASURER YEAR END SUMMARY 2020-21 
 
Expenditures 
Teacher and Administration Grants 
Gillette and Millington 
Portable USB Cameras $1019.15 
Gillette 
STEAM Books $301.30 
Teachers Pay Teachers/Fundations $41.13 
Shelves Ms. Pierce $36.23 
Millington 
100 copies of 4th Grade Rats $398.00 
 
Total: $1795.81 
 
PTO Events and Programs 
Cultural Arts $2325.00 
Gillette: Honeybees 
Central: Speech Doctor, Songwriting Residency 
Grade Specific Events $2766.64 
Environmental Day, International Day, Science Fair, Colonial Day, 5th Grade Picnic, Medieval 
Day, Victorian Day 
Central School 8th Grade (awards, keychains, goody bags, stars etc.) $1918.29 
 
Other Programs/Events 
Staff Appreciation/Sunshine (not yet finalized) $2772.88 
1st Grade Car Parade/Ice Cream $122.48 
WHRHS Scholarships $2400.00 
 
Income 
Restaurant Fundraiser $547.00 
Box Tops $6523.50 
Donations $406.38 
Band Camp $2082.22 


